ITINERARY

5 DAYS SYDNEY
TASTER TOUR

DAY-01: WELCOME TO SYDNEY.
Arrive
at Sydney International
or
AUSTRALIAN
GOVERNMENT
Domestic Airport. Your airport seat-incoach
transfer
will take
youoftogyour
Australia
has three
levels
hotel
Sydney.Australian Government,
– thein federal



the governments of the six states and



Enjoy a relaxed start and a day
two territories, and around 700 local
completely
at leisure.

DAY-02: SYDNEY MORNING CITY
TOUR (BL)
Colonial history, stunning architecture,
superb waterways, gracious
harbourside suburbs and friendly
people epitomise the vibrance of this
spectacular city.
Sydney - set on the beautiful blue
Sydney Harbour, this fast paced city of
cosmopolitan character is one of the
world’s most beautiful places.
Highlights of this Tour

A brief walking tour of the
historic Rocks area - the
birthplace of Sydney

Sydney Opera House

Conservatorium of Music

Hyde Park

St. Mary’s Cathedral

Parliament House

Art Gallery of NSW
 Royal Botanic Gardens








Sydney Town Hall
Sydney Tower
Darling Harbour
Stop at Mrs Macquarie's Chair
- a great photo opportunity of
the Harbour Bridge and the
Opera House!






The Royal Australian Naval
Base - Garden Island
Lively Kings Cross and the
affluent homes in the eastern
suburbs
A visit to famous Bondi
Beach
Historic, trendy Paddington
Bustling Chinatown plus
much, much more!

DAY-03: BLUE MOUNTAINS (BL)
Explore the World-Heritage listed Blue
Mountains. Crisp, clean, fresh
mountain top air with distant blue haze
horizons overlooking deep ravines with
rainforest carpeting the valley floor.
Waterfalls, sleepy hamlets and the rich
warm smell of the Australian bush
make this a very special place for
every visitor.
Highlights of this tour

Travel over the iconic Sydney
Harbour Bridge

Discover the quaint mountain
village of Leura - free time to
wander the streets

Enjoy breathtaking views
over the Jamison Valley

Visit Scenic World where you
will have the opportunity and
plenty of time to enjoy the
rides (inclusive of rides)

Walk on the valley floor
boardwalk under a canopy of
tall tree ferns














You can ride the steepest
incline Railway in the world
down to a lush and hidden
valley below. Or gently
ascend on the Cableway
taking in panoramic views
and ride on the Skyway which
glides between cliff tops 270
metres above ancient ravines
and the rainforest canopy
Stop at Echo Point and see
the famous Three Sisters
rock formation up-close
Embark on a unique local
experience at award winning
Featherdale Wildlife Park
which has the world's largest
collection of over 1,700
Australian native birds and
mammals in a lush bushland
environment
"Walk through Koala
Sanctuary" - plenty of photo
opportunities with these furry
favourites
Capture an 'all important Roo
selfie' in one of the walk-in
enclosures whilst
handfeeding Kangaroos,
Wallabies and Pademelons!
Observe numerous other
'Aussie' favourites such as
Wombats, Tasmanian Devils,
Echidnas, Emus, Penguins,
Crocodiles and Dingos!
Miss the peak hour Sydney
traffic and enjoy a relaxing
cruise down the Parramatta
River and Sydney Harbour.





Observe numerous other 'Aussie'
favourites such as Wombats, Tasmanian
Devils, Echidnas, Emus, Penguins,
Crocodiles and Dingos!
Miss the peak hour Sydney traffic and
enjoy a relaxing cruise down the
Parramatta River and Sydney Harbour.

DAY-04: HUNTER VALLEY WINE TOUR.

(BL)
World acclaimed Australian wines and award
winning regional foods from the vineyards of
the rolling hills and valleys of the Hunter
region, delight both the palate and the eye in
this green and fertile land dotted with villages
and over fifty wineries.
The Hunter Valley is Australia’s oldest and
most renowned commercial wine producing
district with over 7,000 acres under vine.
Famous wine styles include Semillon, Shiraz,
Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon and earthy
Pinot Noirs.
Highlights of this tour:



Great views as we cross the Sydney
Harbour Bridge and the Hawkesbury
River
 Learn about the wine-making process
– a truly informative and educational
experience
 Stroll amongst the vines
 Enjoy a number of private award
winning wine tastings
 We focus on boutique wineries that
provide a personalised intimate feel
and meet the people for whom wine
making is a passion and a way of life
Enjoy a two course lunch
An opportunity to sample locally made cheese
paired with their premium wines - an
informative fun experience!
Enjoy a "behind the scenes" guided winery
tour*
Our last stop enables you to sample and
purchase yummy locally handmade
chocolates
DAY-05: DEPART SYDNEY. (B)
Your journey comes to an end after breakfast.
Departure transfers arrive at Sydney International
or Domestic Airport.

INCLUSIONS:






Australia Good & Services Tax
Accommodation with daily breakfast inside
hotel
Seat-in-touring coach with English speaking
driver/guide
Meals as specified
Round trip Airport Transfers based on seatin-coach (In & Out SYD Apt)

EXCLUSIONS:










All international air ticket
Local guide(s)
Any extra meals
Drinks ordered during meals
Optional tours and activities not mentioned
on the brief itinerary.
Australia Airport Departure Tax if any.
Tipping for drivers / guides / porters. (Min. of
AU$ 5.00 per person per day depending on
the level of satisfactions on the services
rendered.)
Items of a personal nature such as phone
calls, pay movies, room services, mini bars
laundries or other expenditures during the
tour.

HOTEL SELECTIONS:
3 STAR:
Travelodge Sydney Central
or similar
Twin:
US$
750.00
Triple: US$ 740.00
Single: US$ 1,060.00

4 STAR:
Mercure Sydney Hotel
or similar
Twin: US$ 940.00
Triple: US$ 930.00
Single: US$ 1,210.00
Valid: 01 Oct 2018 – 31 May 2019
Pax: 2 adults minimum
Note: Hotel is subject to availability. In case standard
room is not available, an upgrade surcharge is additional
fee or alternative hotel of the same category has to offer.

Note: All hotel pick up/drop off point is to be advice
upon confirmation of these services.

Please note: Information concerning tour inclusions and resort/hotel facilities has been compiled as accurately as possible. However there may be
times when certain amenities, facilities and/or inclusions are not available. Such situations may be dictated by weather conditions, maintenance/
refurbishment, local regulations and national or religious holidays. While we will endeavor to advise clients of any changes to itinerary inclusions, we
cannot accept responsibility for any such situations which are outside our control.

